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Up the ramparts

Dan Cruson, the foremost historian and archaeologist representing the 
Friends of Putnam Park group and park history in general, gave a talk 
about his new book at the park Visitor Center on Saturday June 16th …
prior to signing copies of his books for the audience.

If you haven’t purchased one of Dan’s books, they are on sale at the 
Visitor  Center  at  the park.  It  contains the history of  the army camp,  the 
creation of the park and today’s archaeological digs .

Dan Cruson has a section in his book on Putnam Park [See below] that describes the creation of  Putnam Memorial State Park. 
The catalyst for the creation of the park was Redding historian and author, Charles Burr Todd – descendant of the famous, or 
infamous, Burr family. Todd had written a history book telling how the remains of the old 1778 army camp lay under the 
brush and trees, but still was discernible. It was Isaac M. Bartram, born and raised in Redding, and  newly elected to the state
legislature, who got the ball rolling. Bartram, had physically relocated to Sharon, Ct., but was still bound to his home town. He 
was fascinated by Todd’s history of the old army camp. He told Todd that should he be able to get Aaron Treadwell, new 
owner of most of Col. John Read’s old Lonetown Manor ( on which the army camp was built), that he, Bartram, would seek 
approval and state funding to establish a memorial campground.

During February of 1887, the general assembly appointed a committee to travel down to Redding/Bethel and examine the 
proposed park grounds and historical background. The committee reported back to Hartford that property indeed was the 
remains of the old army camp. On April 1, 1887 a resolution was passed that the land was worthy of preservation of becoming 
a state memorial to the troops who camped there in 1778. Governor Lounsbury signed Connecticut’s first park into law, 125 
years ago this year.

The obelisk memorial monument to the 
troops of 1778. The first structure erected at 
the park in 1888.

Memorial services are always 
part of the agenda during 
reenactment weekends.

A rare photograph of park builder Isaac M. Bartram, 
wearing the long coat in the foreground. Notice the 
monument standing in the fog in the background.
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State Ramping Up Tourism Centers
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Approaching the first state tourism Information Center in CT
on northbound I-84 at Exit 2 in Danbury. This is the nearest  
Welcome Center to our park.

Notice the new tourism slogan posted on the flags in front of the 
Welcome Center. This center was closed for three years, and finally 
opened in June in conjunction with the state’s new tourism effort, 
“Connecticut – still revolutionary”.

When  we  wrote  our  May  2012  news  letter,  we  pointed  out  a  
couple of problems with the new state tourism program. The 
first  was  that  even  though  the  theme  of  the  ad  campaign  was  
built around the word ‘Revolutionary’ [ implying American 
Revolution], there was almost nothing in the TV commercials or 
print ads which pertained to the American Revolution … our 
park’s claim to fame. 

We  also  found  that  we  were  almost  unmentioned  in  the  state’s 
tourism guidebooks. Back in the days when we were under the 
Housatonic Valley Tourism Commission, the park was always 
mentioned in the guides. In fact, that same tourism commission 
had “rack cards” printed for us which were distributed to all of 
the welcome/ tourist information centers in the state. These were 
replenished and distributed periodically by the folks at the 
tourism office here in Danbury. That resource is long gone.

Maybe we should have our own rack cards printed, and 
distribute them ourselves. Here again, though, funding is tight 
and a call on the cost effectiveness should certainly be made .

Our famous local area personality, P.T. Barnum, gets a 
big splash at the welcome center. 

The welcome center desk is manned by tourism personnel. Staffing and 
times of operation are still to be decided. Tight economy. 

When I stopped in at the Welcome center, I asked the tourism person 
what information they had on Putnam Park. The lady really looked
long and hard, and then I told her it was a state park, not a town. She 
finally found a one line entry in the listing of state parks. No
historical mention at all. This is one of our image/identity problems.        

This is one of the rack cards which tourist could take at any of
the state tourist information centers years ago.



Governor Tours Putnam Park On Tourism Blitz

Governor promotes tourism 
in Revolutionary spot

Updated 11:53 p.m., Monday, July 2, 2012 

REDDING -- When Gov. Dannel P. Malloy last 
visited Putnam Memorial Park in Redding, he was a 
Boy Scout on a camping trip.
"I'm 57 years old now,'' Malloy said Monday, while 
touring the park. "It was a long time ago."
Four decades or so of reading gave the governor a 
different perspective on the park.
"I  have a  much greater  interest  in  the state's  history 
now,'' he said. "Connecticut played a major role in 
the Revolutionary War. Just because someone drew 
a line between Connecticut and Massachusetts 
doesn't change that.''
Malloy's visit to the park, accompanied by Dan Esty, 
state commissioner of Energy and Environmental 
Protection; Thomas Tyler, director of state parks; 
and local historian Dan Cruson, of Newtown, was 
part of a five-stop swing through western 
Connecticut to promote the state's new $27 million 
tourism campaign "Connecticut: 
Still Revolutionary.''
Putnam Park, site of the 1778-79 winter 
encampment of American forces led by Gen. Israel 
Putnam, the state's Valley Forge, was a logical part 
of the itinerary.
"It's our most Revolutionary War state park,'' 
Esty said.

Gov. Dannel Malloy went on a western Connecticut trip to promote the state’s new 
tourism campaign. Malloy was taken on a park history  and  archaeology tour by 
FANs historian Dan Cruson. 
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Traveling with the governor was Dept. of 
Energy and Environmental Protect., Dan 
Esty, and Dir. Of State Parks, Tom Tyler.  

Esty, at left, said that Putnam Park was 
the state’s “most Revolutionary War 
state park”. 

Esty had recently toured the park during 
last December’s annual Winter Walk.
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Cruson and Malloy at the park museum, looking at artifacts 
in the display cases.

We  have  had  the  governor,  the  DEEP  Commissioner,  and  the  
Director of State Parks visit our park. They all are fully behind the 
park and the efforts of the park staff and the Friends group, but the 
“Connecticut – Still Revolutionary” campaign and the state tourism 
machine, is still not helping our park in promoting visitor 
attendance.



July 2012 FANs Meeting To contact us:
fansofputnampark@att.netfansofputnampark@att.net

The July meeting was held at the visitor center on Monday, July 9, 2012.

Notes from the prez …
1.President’s Welcome – Scott Stetler
2. Treasurer’s Report: TG Henderson reviewed balances .
3. Park update: Nate , reported that the barn is awaiting a new metal roof, The restoration of the officer’s  

quarters/magazine has been completed, Doscher equip. panels, stands have been installed,
re: Visitor Center roof shingles falling off. Orig builder has shingles and nails and is reviewing

4. Events: This season’s remaining events are the August Summer Craftsmen Event, the November weekend   
reenactment, and the December Winter Walk.  Note: there is NO AUGUST MEETING . Next 
meeting in September, which leaves only a month and a half for brochures, posters, PR etc. for
the November reenactment. Not much time. Check list meeting to be scheduled to firm up 
agenda. 

5. Other:  - Scott Stetler talking about using interns from West Conn for School Days etc. WestConn interested.

There is no monthly Meeting in August, so join us
at 7:00PM at the Visitor Center On Monday,

September 10th for the next meeting

Officer’s Hut/Powder Magazine Completed

The 1st Winter Walk … 4 “ of snow
Ca. 2000.

Hut was cracking and 
opening hole in the 
stonework.

Mattern Construction was granted 
the Putnam Park Officers' Quarters 
contract this summer. The company 
was aided by workers from First 
Capital Construction and Navan's
Construction. The construction team 
was especially proud of the 
historical significance of this job. Park Interpretive Guide Victoria Anderson stands with 

the construction crew after the Officer’s Hut 
reconstruction was completed. Good job!
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